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One of my favorite things I like to do to 
start my day is to take a walk outside. 
I love the fresh air, feeling a breeze 
on my face, the opportunity to let my 
thoughts wander, and during many 
months of the year to watch the sun rise 
in gorgeous colors.  It is a wonderful 
way to begin the day, and helps me to 
appreciate the impact that color can 
have on a moment in time and even  
the space that surrounds you.  

This year, you’ll see a lot of new colors available for many 
of your Time Timer® favorites! We’ve been listening to you 
and have learned that color coordination makes it easier to 
organize learning/activity stations in the classroom, so we 
have launched the Time Timer Learning Center Classroom 
Set. This special three-pack of the Time Timer 8" comes in a 
primary color set and a secondary color set so you can create 
color coded stations and match classroom décor.  

We’ve added new fun colors for other products this year as 
well: the Time Timer® TWIST, the MOD + Dry Erase Board, 
the new and improved Time Timer® Watch are all available in 
beautiful, inviting new colors. Use of color in the classroom 
is helpful in so many ways from staying organized to creating 
the type of learning environment you want for your students.  
Please take a look through the pages of this brochure to see 
all the ways that you can incorporate color into your day!

I’m going to keep looking for color in my day, every day!   
I hope you do, too!

HOW TIME TIMER® 
VISUAL TIMERS WORK:

1

Easy to Set:  
To set a Time Timer®, move 
the colored disk to the desired 
amount of time. 

2

No Loud Ticking:  
The timer automatically begins to 
count down with no loud ticking.

3

Time Visually Disappears:  
As time elapses, the colored disk 
disappears. The Time Timer® 

operates in a clockwise direction.

Photo by Zenad Nabil on Unsplash

Make Every Moment Count®: 
Time is up when the disk is gone!

4

https://unsplash.com/photos/U4tC-9eS03M?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditShareLink
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WE’RE HERE TO HELP
Time Timer® believes in creating products that truly help people of all ages and 
abilities conquer time. While time can be a challenge for everyone, we aim to 
provide intuitive and innovative solutions that can make a real difference. For 
more information or questions about how Time Timer® can help you or a loved 
one, visit timetimer.com/specialneeds.

Patented, disappearing 
disk shows how much 
time remains in a clear 
visual display. 

Silent, without an  
alarming ring or  
ticking sounds. 

Simple operation  
that is low-tech and  
high value. 

Anyone can understand how much 
longer, regardless if they know 
how to tell time or read numbers. 

The sounds associated with most 
timers can be disorienting for 
those with sensory sensitivities. 
(Alarm optional)

The Time Timer® family of products 
are easy to use and “see.” Individuals 
with disabilities can claim ownership 
of their time, enabling them to work 
independently with less stress. 

Thank you for such a wonderful and 
useful product. My son has Autism 
and has found this to be a very 
useful resource. Today I ordered 
another desktop timer and pocket 
timer. My son has been taking the 
timer to school, the class teacher 
has said there has been a dramatic 
improvement in my son's ability to 
do and complete activities.
Parent Review

“

”

Research shows that Time Timer® 
visual timers are extremely effective 
aids in teaching time awareness for 
children and adults diagnosed with 
ADD/ADHD, autism, dyslexia, Down’s 
syndrome, executive function deficits 
and a wide variety of other learning 
and behavioral disabilities. 

https://www.timetimer.com/pages/time-timer-in-special-needs
https://www.timetimer.com/pages/time-timer-in-special-needs
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Time Timer® MAX  |  #TT72B-W  |  17"x 17"x 3"  |  $119.95 
Extra Faces Pack  |  #TT72-FACES-W  | $19.95
Extra Set Markers  |  #TT72-SETMRK-W  |  $5.95

Time Timer® MAX
The Time Timer® MAX is giant — 17" so it can be seen in larger spaces and with socially 
distanced students. It is also eight timers in one — with customizable durations and 
changeable timer faces (including a blank Dry Erase face!), the MAX can count down from 
five minutes to 24 hours. Includes 6 available faces and 3 set markers for time blocking. 
Requires two C/1.5V batteries (not included).

THE TIME TIMER® ORIGINAL

Time Timer® Original 3" 

Time Timer® Original 8" 

Time Timer® Original 12" 

Time Timer® MAX  (17")

The Time Timer® Original family of 60-minute visual timers have empowered people 
of all ages and abilities to manage time, transitions and productivity for over 25 years! 

• Included Dry Erase Activity Card (1) slots into top of Original timers for  
time-to-task management and visual schedules (additional cards can be 
purchased separately) 

• For a limited time, all Originals include a download code for a FREE Time Timer® 
Desktop App

• Bigger, more visible, red disk

• Improved longevity and durability

• Clear protective lens on 8" and 12"

• Magnetic backs (on 8" and 12")

• Soft cloth carrying bag included with the Original 3" 

The Time Timer® Original 3" (Pocket)
Perfect for individual or 1-to-1 use. Requires  
1 AA/1.5V battery (not included).
#TT03B-W  |  3"x 3"x 1.3" |  $29.95

The Time Timer® Original 12" (Large)
Perfect for large group or classroom use.
Requires 2 AA/1.5V batteries (not included).
#TT12B-W  |  12"x 12"x 1.6" |  $41.95

MAX includes 3 double-sided faces: 5-min/15-min, 30-min/60-min, and 120-min/Dry Erase

Extra Faces Pack (sold separately) include 2 double-sided faces: 
4-hr/8-hr and 24-hr/Dry Erase

The Time Timer® Original 8" (Medium)
Perfect for small group and individual use. 
Requires 2 AA/1.5V batteries (not included).
#TT08B-W  |  7.5"x 7.5"x 1.5" |  $36.95

Extra Dry Erase Cards (Set of 5)
8" timer will hold 2 cards across top.  
12" timer will hold 3 cards across top.
#TTCRD5-W  |  3.5"x 3.5"x .24" |  $10.95

Extra Set Markers (sold separately) 
include 3 colored Set Markers: 
Blue, Green, and Purple

@mypink_lemonade

https://www.instagram.com/p/CYyiz1WDB33/
https://www.instagram.com/mypink_lemonade/
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Primary Color Collection

Red, Yellow, & Blue

Secondary Color CollectionOrange, Green, & Purple

This teacher-favorite is now available in a multi-pack set of three in the Learning Center Classroom Set. Each set comes with three 
timers of different colors to aid in color curriculum during the early years and for time management in color-coded classrooms. 
Available in a Primary Color Collection: Red, Yellow, and Blue, or a Secondary Color Collection: Orange, Green and Purple. 
Designed to be used in learning centers or stations, each set also includes 3 Dry Erase Activity Cards to label the learning centers 
as well as a bi-fold guide filled with Classroom Time Management and Learning Center ideas. 

Primary Colors Collection  |  Red, Yellow, Blue  |   #TT08B-PRM3-W  |   7.5"x 7.5"x 1.5" (each timer) 
Secondary Colors Collection  |  Orange, Green, Purple  |  #TT08B-SEC3-W   |   7.5"x 7.5"x 1.5" (each timer)  
$104.95 (Each set of 3 Timers)

THE TIME TIMER® ORIGINAL 8" 
Learning Center Classroom Sets

Included 

3 Dry Erase 

Activity Cards 

PER collection

MAGNETIC BACKS

https://www.instagram.com/p/CYyiz1WDB33/
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Time Timer® MOD —  Education Edition
What makes this MOD perfect for the classroom? The
60-minute Time Timer® MOD is a modern and portable 
time management tool perfect for teachers or students. 
It features  a protective and removable, latex-free silicone 
cover, protective lens, has no loud ticking and offers 
an on/off alert for sound-sensitive  environments. Also 
included for a limited time is a card for redeeming a free 
download of the popular Time Timer® Desktop App -  
a classroom favorite for managing multiple groups and 
activities at once. Easier to use battery compartment (No 
more screw!) and improved durability. Time Timer® MOD 
requires 1 AA/1.5V battery (not included).

Charcoal  |  #TTM9-W   
3.6"x 3.6"x 2"  |  $36.95 
Lime Green*  |  #TTM9-GR-W   
3.6"x 3.6"x 2"  |  $36.95 

Sky Blue*  |  #TTM9-BL-W 
3.6"x 3.6"x 2"  |  $36.95
*Last Chance - Lime Green and Sky Blue are retiring at end of 2023

Time Timer MOD® Silicone Cover Accessory
Lime Green  |  #TTMC1-GR-W  |  $5.95

Sky Blue  |  #TTMC1-BL-W  |  $5.95
Berry  |  #TTMC1-BR-W  |  $5.95

Includes Silicone Cover

For a limited time -  Includes Download Code for FREE  Time Timer® Desktop App ($19.95 Value)

@fantastically_fourth_grade

@brilliant_weour

@apleasantsolution

@tyl_home

@pedagog_jeanette

@ot_mama_of_twins

LAST 

CHANCE! *

https://www.facebook.com/TimeTimer
https://www.instagram.com/thetimetimer/
https://twitter.com/TimeTimer
https://www.pinterest.com/timetimer/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cc7EZsPhNRl/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CY7WtCZvm0y/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CJ95Bixs5x4/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CZrvKRIrGNo/
https://www.instagram.com/fantastically_fourth_grade
https://www.instagram.com/brilliant_weour
https://www.instagram.com/apleasantsolution
https://www.instagram.com/tyl_home
https://www.instagram.com/pedagog_jeanette
https://www.instagram.com/p/CRCztMAMPQ5/
https://www.instagram.com/ot_mama_of_twins
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LAKE DAY BLUE

Time Timer® MOD + Dry Erase Board 
The Time Timer® Dry Erase Board is now magnetic! Available as a 
combined unit including a Time Timer® MOD visual timer in Charcoal Grey, 
Dreamsicle Orange, or Lake Day Blue, or as an accessory to your existing 
Time Timer® MOD. (Please note that the Time Timer® MOD must include 
a silicone case in order to fit in Dry Erase Board properly.)  
 
This desktop-sized whiteboard helps anyone keep track of time-sensitive 
messages, assignments, first/then activities or visual schedules. The Time 
Timer® MOD is a 60-minute visual timer that's portable and easy to use 
anywhere—from your office desk to the kitchen counter. 

Time Timer® MOD + Dry Erase Board
Charcoal Grey | #TTM9B-DEB-W  |  8"x  8"x  2"  |  $51.95 
MOD in Charcoal included 
Dreamsicle Orange | #TTM9B-DEB-DO-W  |  8"x  8"x  2"  |  $51.95 
MOD in Dreamsicle Orange included

Lake Day Blue | #TTM9B-DEB-LB-W  |  8"x  8"x  2"  |  $51.95
MOD in Lake Day Blue included

Time Timer® Dry Erase Board Accessory
#TT6B-W  |  8"x 8"x 2"  |  $20.95
MOD sold separately. Silicone case must be used for proper fit.

NEW COLORS AVAILABLE

DREAMSICLE ORANGE

Storage 

caddy 

On Back

MAGNETIC
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Being clean has never been so important. Available as a standalone timer 
unit, or combined with an automatic soap dispenser in the Time Timer® 
WASH + Soap Dispenser. The Time Timer® WASH helps keep our kids safe 
with a touchless, water-resistant visual timer for handwashing. Its familiar 
disappearing disk, paired with the CDC (Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention) and WHO (World Health Organization) recommended  
scrubbing duration for clean hands, gives people of all ages 
and abilities an easy-to-understand resource for ensuring their 
hands are germ-free. Perfect for the classroom, the bathroom, 
or the kitchen.  

Both options can be initiated without touching. Simply hold a 
hand in front of the WASH to begin, or hold under the spout  
for the WASH + Soap Dispenser. Timer will begin automatically! 

Music and sound can be switched off and on. The sound can 
be used to help reinforce steps or the timer can be run silently 
for sound sensitive environments. 

Time Timer® WASH requires 3 AA/1.5V batteries (not included).
Time Timer® WASH + Soap Dispenser is USB rechargeable. 
(Charging cable included)

Time Timer® WASH  |  #TT13H-W  |  3.75"x 3.75" x 2.4"  |  $28.95

Time Timer® WASH + Soap Dispenser  |  #TT41-W  |  10"x3.875"x5"  |  $72.95

THE TIME TIMER® WASH
A TOUCHLESS VISUAL TIMER FOR HANDWASHING

Time Timer® WASH + Soap Dispenser

Time Timer® WASH 

https://www.facebook.com/TimeTimer
https://www.pinterest.com/timetimer/
https://twitter.com/TimeTimer
https://www.instagram.com/thetimetimer/
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MATERIALS NEEDED
❑ Chart paper or  
    poster board
❑ Black marker
❑ Crayons, colored pencils,  
    and/or washable markers
❑ Picture books*

Use this activity created by leading early childhood expert, Eva Phillips, Ed.D.  
to help kids understand what germs are and the importance of proper handwashing!

“

”

Because young children do not 
yet have a good sense of the 
passage of time, it will be  
important for adults to ensure 
that the handwashing process  
is done correctly and can be  
navigated successfully. The  
Time Timer® WASH is a product 
that can easily help to ensure 
that a young child goes through 
the appropriate process for 
effective handwashing, without 
needing an adult to monitor the 
amount of time they scrub.

Eva C. Phillips, Ed.D.Download the entire Handwash Curriculum Guide  
developed by Eva Phillips, Ed.D at timetimer.com/wash

Our bodies are pretty amazing. Day after day, they work hard — digesting food, pumping blood and oxygen, 
sending signals from our brains and much more. But there is a group of tiny invaders that can make our bodies 
sick — they’re called germs. 
Some kids may think that germs are bugs or cooties or other gross stuff. Actually, germs are tiny organisms, or 
living things, that can cause disease. Germs are so small and sneaky that they creep into our bodies without 
being noticed. In fact, germs are so tiny that you need to use a microscope to see them. When they get in our 
bodies, we don’t know what hit us until we have symptoms that say we’ve been attacked! 
From: https://kidshealth.org/en/kids/germs.html 

This activity is best done in a small group but can also be a part of a whole group experience. 

LEAD DISCUSSION
Lead the children in a discussion 
to answer the following questions:
What are germs?
Where do germs come from?
Ask the children for their ideas. As 
they share their thoughts, record 
them on separate pieces of chart paper 
or poster board. Accept any beginning ideas  

and make note of any misconceptions that  
you will be able to help clarify over time.  
If there are other ideas about germs or the  

ways in which germs are shared that are not 
mentioned by the children, add your own  

thinking to discuss the concept thoroughly.

BASIC CONCEPT

GROUP SIZE

ACTIVITY DIRECTIONS

Germs: What are they and Where do they come from?

Germs Are Not for Sharing, 
by Elizabeth Verdick  
and illustrated by Marieka Heinlen
Those Mean Nasty Dirty Downright  
Disgusting...but Invisible Germs, by Judith Anne Rice
Do Not Lick This Book, 
by Idan Ben-Barak and illustrated by Julian Frost
*More suggestions in the Handwash Curriculum Guide 

Germ graphics from vecteezy.com

1
2

3

CREATE POSTER
In an effort to document children’s thinking, throughout 
the remainder of the day(s), ask children to illustrate their 
thinking on the chart paper (see examples below). At an appropriate 
time during the day, share the completed posters with the whole 
group as a closing activity. Discuss the drawings. Encourage individual 
children to talk about their illustrations.

INTEGRATE INTO PLAY
Display the poster at the children’s 
eye-level and in a space where  
it has the potential to spark  
conversations and play scenarios.  
(Dramatic Play Center, Science 
Center, Writing Center) 

https://timetimer.com/wash
https://www.evacphillipsconsulting.com/
https://kidshealth.org/en/kids/germs.html
https://www.evacphillipsconsulting.com/
https://www.vecteezy.com/free-vector/germs


Time Timer PLUS®

The award winning Time Timer PLUS® is a high 
contrast visual timer line available in 5-minute, 
20-minute, 60-minute, and 120-minute versions. 
Includes a protective lens, on-the-go handle, volume 
control dial, easy-to-read numbers, and has no loud 
ticking. Easier to use battery compartment (no more 
screws!) Requires 1 AA/1.5V battery (not included).

5-Minute | White | #TT05-W |  5.5"x 7"  |  $40.95 
20-Minute | White | #TT20-W |  5.5"x 7"  |  $40.95 
60-Minute | White | #TTP7-WHT-W |  5.5"x 7"  |  $40.95 
60-Minute | Charcoal | #TTP7-W |  5.5"x 7"  |  $40.95 
120-Minute | White | #TT120-W |  5.5"x 7"  |  $40.95 
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”
“For kids who are having  

trouble finishing up, we  
set the Time Timer PLUS 5 

Minute and make it a game, 
‘Can you beat the timer?’ It 

helps with time on task. 

Stacy,  
Kindergarten 

Teacher

@komikapp

https://www.facebook.com/TimeTimer
https://www.instagram.com/thetimetimer/
https://twitter.com/TimeTimer
https://www.pinterest.com/timetimer/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B78P7RcHCZL/
https://www.instagram.com/komikapp


TIME TIMER® AROUND THE WORLD!
Time Timer® products were seen being used all around the world, helping us all adjust to the changing  

demands on our time. Thank you to all the friends, families, parents, students, teachers,  
and work-from-homers that helped make every moment count this year. 

Share your Time Timer® moments with us
#timetimer #makeeverymomentcount @timetimer @thetimetimer

@komikapp

@pedrosegreto

@teachinglittlemindss@discoverorganizing

@so_addict

@sleague68

@iamhasrizal

Photo by Elena Mozhvilo on Unsplash

@withmom_hyelim

@beckijarrettburke

@grace_happyclub@betheleap

@handshakedrums

@littlemissphilosophy

https://www.instagram.com/p/B78P7RcHCZL/
https://www.instagram.com/komikapp
https://www.instagram.com/p/CgU8sW8vPkt/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CgfQRh7p44_/
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cci-T_aujpb/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUAhn6lMeNU/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CjDM4pEO062avEN2pCv4bHZNVuZgMynkhphh-Y0/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CbQtrAzoCKm/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CfmaUGTue1i/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CgiunAZuJNJ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CZyu5yWP4oX/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CXsTyopFK6S/
https://www.instagram.com/pedrosegreto
https://www.instagram.com/teachinglittlemindss
https://www.instagram.com/teachinglittlemindss
https://www.instagram.com/so_addict
https://www.instagram.com/sleague68
https://www.instagram.com/iamhasrizal
https://unsplash.com/photos/eA32JIBsSu8
https://www.instagram.com/p/CbuyWYngo0T/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CezYSDRvLty/
https://www.instagram.com/withmom_hyelim
https://www.instagram.com/beckijarrettburke
https://www.instagram.com/beckijarrettburke
https://www.instagram.com/grace_happyclub
https://www.instagram.com/betheleap
https://www.instagram.com/handshakedrums
https://www.instagram.com/littlemissphilosphy
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INTRODUCING NEW COLORS
Time Timer TWIST®

Time Timer TWIST® is a digital version  

of the Time Timer® offering a quick  
twist to set the time (up to 90 minutes), 
a pause button, a magnetic back and 
an audible, continuous alert (up to one 
minute) to indicate when time is up.  
Full disk will represent whatever 
duration you set! Now available in 
Original Red, Dreamsicle Orange,  
Lake Day Blue, and Pale Shale.  
Requires 1 AAA/1.5V battery  
(not included). 

Original Red | #TT31-W  |  3.5"x 1" |  $21.95

Dreamsicle Orange | #TT31-DO-W  |  3.5"x 1" |  $21.95

Lake Day Blue | #TT31-LB-W  |  3.5"x 1" |  $21.95

Pale Shale | #TT31-PS-W  |  3.5"x 1" |  $21.95

Time Timer TWIST® color 
options shown clockwise 

from top: Pale Shale, Lake 
Day Blue, Original Red, 

Dreamsicle Orange

Set time 

 up TO  

90 minutes 

and pause 

as needed

https://www.facebook.com/TimeTimer
https://www.instagram.com/thetimetimer/
https://twitter.com/TimeTimer
https://www.pinterest.com/timetimer/
https://www.timetimer.com/
mailto:support%40timetimer.com?subject=
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TIME TIMER® WATCH 
AND ACCESSORIES

Time Timer Watch FOB

Time Timer®

Clock

Alarm

Set the original 60-minute disk or customize the  
disk up to 99 hours with optional repeating alert.

Analog and digital displays in 
12- or 24-hour format. 

Set a time-of-day alarm with 
optional audible or vibrate alert. 

2

1

3

3 MODES

Time Timer® Watch Large (Adult) - Sequoia Green  

Time Timer® Watch Small (Youth) - Arctic White in center. 
Shown with Extra Band in Sedona Orange on Left. 

Shown with Extra Band in Caribbean Blue 
on right

Your Time Timer® Watch lets you take 
your visual timer on-the-go anywhere in 
the world. With your visual timer at your 
side, it’s your chance to make your mark 
on the world. So why shouldn’t it express 
your style? While still offering 3-modes 
(clock, visual timer, and alarm), the watch 
now comes in updated colors. In addition 
to the enhanced functionality and longevity built into the Time Timer® Watch, 
this product line now offers customizable options for creating a style all your 
own with interchangeable bands and easy to change battery compartment. 

Once you’ve chosen the size you need (Large/Adult or Small/Youth), customize your watch to accommodate your style and needs 
with new accessories. Opt for an extra watch band accessory in a fun, trendy color to make it your own. Or remove the bands  

completely and place the watch face in the FOB accessory, allowing you to wear your watch on a lanyard, backpack, or purse. 

Large/Adult Watch  |  Sequoia Green |  #TTW8AB-LRG-W  |  5.5" – 8.25" cir.  |  $84.95
Small/Youth Watch  |  Arctic White  |  #TTW8YB-SML-W  |  5" – 7.5" cir.  |  $84.95 

Extra Bands  |  $15.55  |  Pictured from left to right
Large  |  Baltic Blue  |  #TTW8-BAND-LRG-W  

Small  |  Caribbean Blue  |  #TTW8-BAND-BL-W 
Small  |  Sedona Orange  |  #TTW8-BAND-OR-W 

Pictured to the right  |  FOB Watch Carrier
Caribbean Blue  | #TTW8-FOB-W  | $9.30

NEW AND IMPROVED!

https://www.facebook.com/TimeTimer
https://www.instagram.com/thetimetimer/
https://twitter.com/TimeTimer
https://www.pinterest.com/timetimer/
https://www.timetimer.com/
mailto:support%40timetimer.com?subject=
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Time Timer® MOD — Sprint Edition
The Time Timer® MOD Sprint Edition is a
60-minute visual timer that comes with a 
handy Quick Start Guide, highlighting the 
key principles of a “design sprint” framework 
as developed by Google teams. As Google 
Ventures explains, "Design sprints are a 
framework for teams of any size to solve and 
test design problems in 2–5 days.”  
Requires 1 AA/1.5V battery (not included).
Sprint book sold separately. 

#TTM9-SE-W*  |  3.625"x 3.625"  |  $36.95

Time Timer® PLUS — Make Time Edition
The Time Timer® PLUS Make Time Edition 
is a 120-minute visual timer that comes with 
a notepad to put into practice the methods 
discussed in the Make Time book. This special 
edition timer with notepad allows you to practice 
the techniques and ideas discussed within the 
book in order to focus on what matters most. 
Requires 1 AA/1.5V battery (not included).
Make Time book sold separately. 

#TTP7-MT-W*  |  5.5"x 7"  |  $40.95

Quite simply, we love the Time Timer. If you 
use the Time Timer when you’re getting into 
laser mode, you’ll feel an instant, visceral 
sense of urgency, in a totally good way.

Jake Knapp & John Zeratsky”
“
WORKING & LEARNING 

FROM HOME
Working and learning from home can be an 
adjustment for anyone, regardless of age or ability. 
Although written pre-pandemic, Jake Knapp’s book, 
Make Time, could not be more relevant during a time 
where we are restructuring how we work and learn.  
Using his principles, along with our special edition 
Time Timer®, you can determine what the highlight 
of the day should be, and start living a life focused on 
what matters most to you, your family, and your career. 

*Last Chance - these items are retiring at end of 2023

LAST 

CHANCE! *

LAST CHANCE! *

https://www.facebook.com/TimeTimer
https://www.instagram.com/thetimetimer/
https://twitter.com/TimeTimer
https://www.pinterest.com/timetimer/
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Time Timer® Mobile Apps
Take the power of Time Timer® visual time management 
anywhere you take your phone, tablet, or Apple Watch. 
Whether you are an Apple, Android, or Chromebook fan — 
we’ve got the app you need. 

Apple Watch/iPhone App

iPad App

Android App 

Time Timer® Desktop App (Digital Purchase)
Turn your computer or interactive whiteboard into 
a completely customizable time management tool.  
The Mac and PC compatible software provides the ability to 
set repeating timers for house or seconds or display multiple 
timers at once. License keys will be emailed upon purchase.

Personal License — 1 user (MOQ of 10) 
#TT5-PERS-W  |  $19.95 each
Desktop App must be purchased in bundles of 10. 

NOTE – The Time Timer® Desktop App Download is included FREE, 
for a limited time, with the purchase of the Time Timer Original 3", 8", 
or 12", Learning Center Classroom Set, and MOD Education Edition.

Here at Time Timer® we're always looking at research 

and education trends, as well as listening to users.  

We remain committed to innovation and introducing 

new products throughout the year.  

Want to share an idea or let us know how to improve? 

email support@timetimer.com

STAY TUNED...

Photo by AbsolutVision on Unsplash

https://www.facebook.com/TimeTimer
https://www.instagram.com/thetimetimer/
https://twitter.com/TimeTimer
https://www.pinterest.com/timetimer/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.timetimer.android&feature=search_result#?t=W251bGwsMSwxLDEsImNvbS50aW1ldGltZXIuYW5kcm9pZCJd
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7707 Camargo Road
Cincinnati, OH 45243

timetimer.com    •    Questions? support@timetimer.com    •    877.771.TIME

100% Satisfaction Guarantee

If you are not completely satisfied, 
return your Time Timer® to us within 
12 months for a full refund or 
exchange. No questions asked.

Life-Changer

Visit timetimer.com/lifechanger  
to watch the two-minute story of 
how the original visual timer can  
be a life-changer at home, work, 
and school. 

Stay Connected

facebook.com/TimeTimer

instagram.com/TheTimeTimer

twitter.com/TimeTimer

pinterest.com/TimeTimer 

Share Your Story 
We would love to hear how Time Timer® has changed your life. Submit your Time Timer® story at timetimer.com/
YourStory or share with us on Social Media: @timetimer on Facebook and @thetimetimer on Instagram.

All prices and product offerings in this brochure are current as of January 2023 and are subject to change at any time.  
Please see timetimer.com for most up-to-date availability or email support@timetimer.com.  

Make Every Moment Count.®

Time Timer® believes in creating products that truly help people of all ages 
and abilities conquer time. While time can be a challenge for everyone, 
we aim to provide intuitive and innovative solutions that can make a real 
difference. To learn more, visit timetimer.com/specialneeds
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